With the Athletics Carnival fast approaching, so is our Special Lunch Order for that day!

On offer is a sausage sandwich (vegetarian sausages available), a fruit box and a chocolate chip muffin, all for the bargain price of $6.00. (Guaranteed to make you run faster too…)

Place your orders on flexischools or via the lunch tubs.

Orders need to be in Friday 10th June.

We will also have over the counter items for sale on the day at the oval.

**We’re looking for volunteers to assist on the day, if you have some spare time, we’d love to hear from you, please see Kerrie in the Canteen**
**Thursday Specials - $4.50**

Our Thursday special…..like a warm hug on a cold day! Our specials have been really well received and we’ve loved the feedback. Look at that photo ➔ Forget Masterchef, it’s all happening right here in your Canteen! Take a look at all the photos on our Facebook page – guaranteed to make you drool and wish you were a Weetangera school student!

As with anything great in life though, you have to get in quick, as we make the Thursday specials from scratch with the freshest produce, we have limited oven and storage space, so we’ve had to limit the number of serves to 50. First come, first served. We appreciate your understanding. These can also be ordered via Flexischools, or lunch tubs.

**Upcoming Specials Include:**

16th June: Zucchini Slice & Salad  
30th June: Ravioli with Pasta Sauce  

**A Change to Our Pizzas**

At the end of last term we changed our pizzas from the pre made to making them fresh daily in the canteen.

They are becoming very popular with the children and we’ve been feeling all warm and fuzzy from the lovely feedback from both students and parents.

*Want to hear a joke about pizza? Never mind, it’s too creamy!*
DISCO UPDATE...

This terms uniform disco was a great success raising close to $2000.

Thank you to all the parents, teachers and students who come on the night to dance or help.

A massive thank you to the canteen committee who without their help it wouldn’t be possible to have such a wonderful event.

I look forward to seeing you all again for the term 3 disco on the 1st of September where the theme will be ‘Spring Fling’ (all themes are a guide only and optional, you don’t have to dress up).

Thank you

Nicola Smith
(Disco Coordinator)

“My favourite thing was everyone having fun together” – Danielle Hoogland (Deputy Principle)

“I loved dressing up” – Georgie (Year 1)

“I liked dancing” – Emma (Kindy)

“I liked dancing to YMCA” – Carys (Kindy)

“The disco was fun because we did a conga line” – Jordan (Year 3)

“My favourite thing was buying stuff” – Sam (Year 2)

“I love the dance off” – Sonya (Year 4)

“It was good and I liked the dance competition” – Alex (Year 5)

“I loved to see the kids in the wild” – Miss Dunn (Year 6 teacher)